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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

An ~ight bit microprogram CPU was looked into and was partially 
designed and analyzed with different existing components. 
Th~ purpose of the above project was to aid us in arriving at 
a valid estimate, as far as speed, cost, packaging, and power 
dissipation for a microprogram 11/40 CPU with using different 
types of semiconductor components. The flow diagram used for 
~uch an implementation is shown in Figure 1. A breakdown of 
each of the sections drawn in the diagram as far as cost, 
technology, speed, power dissipation, and packaging is analyzed 
in this report. Finally, a similar estimate on a microprogram 
11/40 CPU is made using today's components with some conclusions 
dra\'lm. 
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2.0 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF A MICROPROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION LOOP 

The microprogram loop consists basically of Read Only Mem
ory (ROM), an arithmetic unit plus shifters, and a scratch 
pad (Rft7) memory (RAM) which can be a mixture of registers 
and fast semiconductor memories. This R/li Memory is usually 
accessed by the ROM or by the outside. 

The ROM's main function is to be the storage area for the 
microprogram instructions. Each ROM word can contain the 
source and destination addresses from and to the RAM, the 
next ROM addre8s, the type of operation required, the shift
inq controls. and some test bits. The wider ~e word length 
of the ROM, the less control or address decodings are needed, 
and thus, the faster the cycle time. This loop consists 
most of the hardware required for a mic~proqrammed CPU, 
except for control logic. A detailed. analysis of the RO~t, 
RAM, and the arithmetic unit is discussed in the next sections 
of' this report. 



3. 0 READ ONLY MEMORY 

The bipolar ROMS· seems to be the most attractive memories to 
use for our application today as far as speed, cost, and avail
ability. Different types of organizations are available from 
different vendors without any problems with ·second sourcing. 
The most popular ... organizations are the 32 words x 8 bits and tl~e 
256 words x 4 bits, both of which have fully decoded addresses 
and open collec·tor outputs for l-lord expansion capability. 

naxirnum read access time for the above devices is 60 ns and 
cost per bit is 5 cents using the large organization, and 10 
cents for .the small one. Delivery time for a new mask is about 
three months. 

Both of the above units come in a 16 pins dual in line packages 
with 1 row and 2 ~1 maximum power dissipation per bit for the 
large and small organization respectively. 

To avoid extra costs and time delays I a prototype machi.ne using 
Read Only r·~emory can use RAM instead of ROM. The most popular 
bipolar RAM available in the market today, which is suited for 
such an application, is the 16 words x 4 bits organization. 
Properties of this type memory are discussed in the next section 
of this report. 



4.0 FAST R/W ~mMORY 

A read/write scratch pad memory can be implemented in many 
different ways with today's components. Bipolar semiconductor 
components are the only ones conside.red here because of its 
availability and cost. the table that follows gives a list of 
various bipolar components with their respective speed, cost, 
power dissipation, packaging, and expandability. The component 
underlined in the table is the one, I think, is best suited 
for our application. 



Table 1. 

Component Ie Packs Req. Max Pwr Speed Today's 
No. Description for 16 bits Dis./Bit Read write Cost/Bit Expandability 

74H74 2 D type flip-flop 12 120 row 30 ns 35 ns $0.50 16 wxn bits 
per package 

r.'!C4015 4 D type flip-flop 8 20 mw 30 ns 40 ns 0.44 16 wxn bits 
per package 

DIv18551 4 D type flip-flops 4 18 mw 40 ns 55 ns loOO 40 wxn bits 
open collect. 
outputs .. 

74170 ... 4 w x 4 hits per IC. I 10 row 55 ns 45 ns 0.25 1024 wxn bits 

Intel 
3101 16 w x 4 bits per IC. 1/4 20 row 60 ns 40 ns 0.37 1024 wxn bits 

*Read time includes the address decoding time and read access time for the cell, while write time 
. includes data set up time and write time. All of the components used, except for the last one,e.an 
afford some overlap between the read and write time. 

I 

! 
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The most attractive aritlL'lJ1etic unit available in the market 
today a.s far as performance, and cost, is the 74181 unit 
made by Texas InstrumentQ A total of 32 different arith
metic and logic operations can be achieved by this unit on 
t't-vO 4 bits '{fJords.. These operations include add, subtract, 
complement, clear, set, increment, decrement, inclusive or, 
excl usi ve or, etc:,~, It a.lso prov'ides a check if the t,"lO 
input t\7ords are equal. These units can re cascaded and used 
-co perform operations on word lengths of up to 128 bits. 
However, w'ord length effects the speed of the arithmetic 
operations~ and a carry look ahead units (74182) can be used 
to speed up the operations. 

The table that follows gives the cos·t, rnal{imUl11. propagations 
-time 1 a:nd number of Ie packages required for different word 
lengths c r·laximum power dissipation per hi t using the above 
arithmetic -.lnits is 40 raw. 



Table 2 

8 bits 

16 bits 

.-~.- .. ~~ . , .. , '-~'~'T~~~-'-'r-l~~;eL> v ~---"--'"" .. ~"'~'''--'''-

Speed of Ie Packa~es 
Logle Operat:ton Arithmetic Operation I 74181 

i 74182 frotal Cost: 

I 
50 ns 

I 
60 ns 2 0 14".00 

I 
50 60 4 1 29~67 ns ns 

32 bits 50 ns 90 ns 8 3 61,,01 

I 

64 bits 50 ns 90 ns 16 5 120,,35 

---~~---,---.-----l-- M 
. -.---~~-

* The 74181 comes in a 24 pins dual in line package at a current cost of $7.00. 
The 74182 is a 16 pins dual in line package and costs $1.67. 



6 0> 0 SHIP'rEP.S 

I?or the multiple levels c;f ;sh:tfcting and :r(Yt:at.ing implementations/ 
cliscrete Ie compt')nents are -tl-l,e recornrnen.dabl€~ components to use 
toda.y O.S far as speed a.nd cost", Ie component.s such as 74H53, 
'"l4H60! and 74n62 represents one level of gating plus flexibility 
lJ.1 expansion .. 

An a.verage of t't'iO Ie pacl:ages are requ.ired per bit for 16 differ
<~nt shif,ti:n9 and ro"tatir:,g operations vti 1:h. buffering at the out
pu't.. lIaxirflU.ID propag-a-t.ion delay for a. shlf·ting operation plus 
buffering is 30 ns. 

l\"\,reragE:? cost: for shifti:ng per bit is abou·t one dollar, and the 
average po;qer dissipatior: is 150 IDvl", 



'The sPeed ofa mic:roprogram ir:s'cruction is hea.vily dependent 
on the -'cechnolofJ"Y u.sed for implementat:ion" wi th using the 
bipolar cornpone!1.tr:~ ment,ioned ea:elier II -the :maximu.m cycle tin'e 
achieved .is 180 :os 't;,}"hich is broken down into t.he following: 

1.. Ror,1 latching time 20 ns max 
2 <> Rea.d. acc(2'SS -time for the R/i'J memory plus 

address decoding time 55 ns max 
r:., n 1~"; ,~. ·UI'I"I"-":;..J:..··~,... O')"'le'''t,..~ ';-1~ ,0'"'' tl.· me (1 h }-. ; +- tt:' .... 7Cl""d C! ~~ 
f',.~ f;l ~ ..a.. ..... ..J.. fi.... ... ~ ,l~'\,;."; l.~ ... .l.... ~ 1:- .1 .. -Q, ~.. i.J 06",.. ..,.,. '<..,} ....... .,J,:,t ..... ~) ... 1, ...... :..A.p,.,..,J I 60 ns max 
/10 S11i£ t t::t:~e 30 ns max 
~~ Write set up ti~e 15 ns max 
~) .. Skev7 tiE.€' 10 ns max 

The read nccess time for the ROM is not accounted for in 
·tin~j' t:he: cy'cle: t.1m-e since the :n6);:-1': RCH'" address is usually 

contained in ROM instruction bits~ Naturally, this access 
sh.ould be added to the cycle t:i.r:1E:? c.t. t.h(2 start of the 

rnicropro~rram loop and upon branchi:nq~r., I:n ·tl;.2't case I the cycle 
tiDe is delayed by 80 nso Also, note that by using the 74110 
components for t:hE; R/t.'J 111emory I a good dea.l of read and \'I7ri te 
overlap is achieved~ 

Improvements on i:h€ cycle time can be made in -the future by 
'utilizing schot:.tky gates in some parts of the loop such as: the 
shifters I the RON la tch ne~'lork I and th!2 nit'] address decoders. 
By doing so r v\'I"e can easily reduce the cycle time by 30 ns. 
}\lso? -chat the onlv effective ",ay to i:educe speed is to imple
ment all the loop.\" excep't the ROH g by EeL logic where a 100 ns 
cvcle time can be achieved" HOill}'ever: this ~t'lil1 tend to increase 
t:f~£: nu:mber of components and the cost by cd: least 30 percent. 
In addition to cost 01 there' 't'lill be other problems we might have 
'(:0 fac-e "Ili th such as i syst:.em. noise 8 packag-ing u and single source 
.1. tems '" iThe.refore: I recommend st,aying out for the time being 
from us.ing f2)Ed: I~CL logic f especially with ou.r present system 
packaging scheneso 



8 .. 0 COST ESTI~,~,ATE OF A MICROPROGRAMr-iED 11/40 CPU 

A breakdown of parts us~d in an 11/40 microprogrammed CPU is 
listed in thc:: table that follows. Costs do not include wire 
wraps, mounting panels F system checkout" or cables. 



Table 3'1 

.\. A".!. J... ,{., . ... ... ; ; 

! 

64 
I 

RA}/f 32~1 x 32 bits 16 pins lOW 200 I 12; 

A.ri thmet.ic 56 bits ! 18 14IC of 24 pIns 2" SlY: 105 f ~5 

I 
.. ; 

unit 4IC of 16 pins 

General 16 bits I 4 16 pins .sw 12 " 

Purpose addr. I I 
General I 10 x 16 bits SO 14 pins 15W 60 I :3 ~: 

Re(:fisters I 
Shifters I 56 bits 100 I 14 pins Stv 50 ! 3 i 

I I I 
Control -- 300 mixed 40W 300 ] '~J .~ 

" {f 

Logic 

Line Drives 120 lines 50 mixed 5W 50 ~J 

and Recei.vers ! 

Terminating 120 lines -- I -- 6vJ 5 
Resistors I 

Etched 15 Quad .. size .... - ._- -- 450 35f 
Boards 

Power Supply -- -- -- -- ISO l~'t .r;.? 

-
TOTAL 640 mixed 96vl 2342 137( 

.. 



9vO CONCLUSIONS 

rhe following factors should be considered in deciding whether 
vIe should build a microprogrammed or a conventional type 11/40 
CPU .. 

Econom'y 

rro my knowledge, a microprogrammed 11/40 CPU can use at least 
10 percent less control logic than that of a conventionally 
bui 1 t 11/40 CPU.. HOt-lever, in adding the r~1icrop rcqram storage, 
the overall 1~!icroprogrammec1 machine can now cost about 25 percent 
more than the conventional one. This cost figure will change 
substantially within the next' two years, as it is estimated 
that the cost of the microprogram storage will drop by half by 
1972 to give the convential CPU a cost advantage of only 10 
percent over the microprogrammed oneo 

Speed 

Using the same type technology in both machines, a conventional 
11/40 CPU can go as fast: as 120 ns/per machine cycle time com
pared to 180 ns for a microprogrammed instruction without in
cluding branching time. Thus, if a fast machine is required, 
an exclusive microprogrammed machine is not the way to go. 

?ase of Desian and Flexibility 

A microprogramme'dmachine is kno\~n to be more flexible and easier 
to design. 'Also, as the computer instruction set grows the 
microprogranunl2:d machine's logic external to the microprogram 
storage area needs not to increase while the control logic of 
the conventional ~achine increases. 

Packagin..s. 

Again, a microprogrammed machine wins here since a large por
tion of it is amenable to use MSI chips. I estimate that a 
conventia1 machine uses at least 10 percent more Ie packages 
than that of a microprogranlll1ed machine.. However, this figure 
might drop if custom designed LSI chips are used two years 
from. now .. 


